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Aerial agriculture
Specialising in aerial agriculture,  
Rotor Solutions aims to always  
offer customers cost effective,  
timely and suitable solutions for  
their individual needs.

Agricultural services offered: 
 - Aerial Spraying
 - Seeding
 - Granular Herbicide Application
 - Fertiliser Application
 - Crop Protection

Latest technology nozzles are used  
to ensure on target application and drift 
control. The choice of nozzle used is job 
and site specific.

Aerial spraying is an extremely 
cost effective method of chemical 
application, particularly in the hill 
country. The maneuverability of the 
helicopter allows the pilot to reach 
locations where fixed wing aircraft and 
ground rigs cannot. Aerial spraying  
is ideal for hill country weeds  
including serrated tussock,  
blackberries, and thistles, as well  
as forestry, general broad acre  
weeds and cropping situations.

All aircraft are fitted with GPS mapping 
systems to ensure accurate results 
and complete records. SHP files and/
or Google map overlay images are 
provided on request.

Fully accredited 
Rotor Solutions Australia is  
Aerial Application Association  
of Australia (AAAA’s) Company 
Spraysafe Accredited.

Rotor Solutions offers a range of 
helicopters suitable for all conditions 
and types of work, piloted by 
experienced personnel offering a 
wealth of knowledge and expertise.

Every pilot and loader driver is highly 
qualified and experienced in the work 
they perform. All pilots carry a CASA 
Agricultural Pilots License, State 
Chemical Licenses, and an AAAA’s 
Pilot Spraysafe Accreditation.  All 
loader drivers carry an AAAA’s Loader 
Spraysafe Accreditation as well as 
Chemcert Accreditation.

Other services
Other professional services offered: 
 - Powerline inspection and surveys
 - Sling load operations -   

Perfect for the Jetranger  
or AS350. Max load 800KG

 - Aerial ignition operations
 - Fire support and bombing 

operations NSW and Victoria
 - Charter, including field days, special 

events and corporate charter
 - Aerial Photography

Rotor Solutions Australia is a fully certified  
and accredited, family run business.  
Centrally based in Albury, New South Wales, 
Rotor Solutions operates throughout New 
South Wales, Victoria and the ACT.


